Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Management of patients with metastatic colorectal cancer (mCRC) is evolving continuously. Use of conventional chemotherapy and targeted agent combinations has become the standard treatment and option of choice for these patients. Treatment options are essentially based on multicenter, international, phase III studies whose main objectives include progression-free survival (PFS) and even overall survival (OS) \[[@CR1]--[@CR7]\]. Bevacizumab, cetuximab and, more recently, panitumumab were successively studied for this purpose. A regimen combining bevacizumab with irinotecan-based chemotherapy is more effective than a protocol without bevacizumab \[[@CR4]\], which led to the granting of the first label for bevacizumab in 2005. However, the combination tested was IFL (Irinotecan Fluorouracil Leucovorin) protocol, which was found to be dramatically toxic \[[@CR7]--[@CR9]\]. Given a lack of data on the FOLFOX protocol, the French teams resorted to use the FOLFIRI protocol, reputed less toxic than the IFL protocol. As the American teams had access to the results of the Goldberg study demonstrating the superiority of the FOLFOX protocol compared with the IFL protocol, they started combining bevacizumab with FOLFOX right away \[[@CR7],[@CR10]--[@CR12]\]. The German teams use the weekly AIO regimen (irinotecan 80 mg/m^2^, leucovorin 500 mg/m^2^, followed by 5-FU 2600 mg/m^2^ administered continuously for a period of 22 hours), but the results of this regimen have not been compared with those of the bevacizumab---FOLFIRI combination.

The inclusion criteria in prospective studies exclude generally elderly patients more than 75 years old. However, large numbers of elderly patients are treated on a daily practice with targeted agent therapy. It therefore became necessary to obtain information on patients receiving routine care and not included in clinical trials. The available cohort studies predominantly included North-American patients. In the routine care series, the reference chemotherapy in the United States was found to be FOLFOX and XELOX (capecitabine and oxaliplatin) or capecitabine administered as monotherapy rather than FOLFIRI \[[@CR11],[@CR12]\].

Studies published on patients falling in the oncogeriatrics category and receiving bevacizumab treatment generally concern patients over age of 65 years \[[@CR13]--[@CR15]\]. Seventyfive years and above seems to be a better age for oncogeriatric considerations. Studies of patients over 75 years and even over 80 years are recently published \[[@CR16]\]. Moreover, the importance of studying response rates, PFS and OS in routine care cohorts is now being associated with assessment of side effects and, particularly, the safety monitoring of the combinations (pharmacovigilance review). Given that management has become global, it seems important to determine how many patients underwent liver metastasis resection secondary to treatment. However, in most cases, this mainly consists in collecting information on the healthcare centres of the patient, including any potential medical-surgical management and multiple-line therapy instituted (successive chemotherapy lines used following disease progression depending on the patient's general condition).

Many studies and the options available following firstline treatment have made cohort studies necessary. Cohort studies by no means replace phase III studies, but allow confirmation of response rates, of PFS and of OS with full knowledge of the treatments administered. Furthermore, they provide pharmacovigilance information about the products and also allow post-label monitoring of the products in routine clinical practice.

In the framework of its principal missions, the Observatory of Cancer of the Brittany and Pays de Loire areas (*Observatoire dédié au Cancer des Régions Bretagne Pays de la Loire --- France*) decided to study these treatment situations and to constitute the most exhaustive cohorts possible. The Centre was first created in 2003 through the common wills of the Brittany and Pays de Loire Area Hospitalization Agencies (ARH), two physicians and one pharmacist. The initiative was rapidly accepted and supported by the Regional Anti-Cancer Networks of both regions and by physicians and pharmacists of public hospitals (University Hospitals \[CHU\], General Hospitals \[CHG\] and Cancer Centers \[CRLCC\]) and private hospitals in the Grand-Ouest area. When Regional Health Agencies (ARS) were created, the structure was validated and linked to the Observatory of Drugs, Medical Devices and Therapeutic Innovation (OMEDIT) of each region while remaining an inter-regional structure. As soon as bevacizumab was labelled for mCRC, a cohort named AVASTIN OUEST was initiated. The concept whereby subgroups of patients would be studied such as those falling into the oncogeriatrics category and those eligible for resection secondary to treatment was already topics to be studied.

Materials and methods {#Sec2}
=====================

Patients {#Sec3}
--------

AVASTIN OUEST is a multicentric, retrospective observational study. All patients over the age of 18 years having received bevacizumab---FOLFIRI in one of the two regions for the first-line treatment of unresectable mCRC outside of a study in 2006 were included in the cohort. Data collected from medical records of patients included date of diagnosis of cancer, date of diagnosis of metastases, age, gender, potential comorbidities, use or not of adjuvant chemotherapy for locally advanced disease, initial unresectability of metastases, type of conventional chemotherapy regimen combined with bevacizumab, presence of grade III/IV toxicities, presence of adverse events having led to treatment discontinuation, best response rate obtained (as assessed by the multidisciplinary team in charge of the patient and reported in the source file), secondary surgery of initially unresectable metastases, time to progression and OS. A comparison of subgroups of patients under and over the age of 70 years was planned.

The study received a favourable opinion from the CCTIRS (Advisory Committee for the Treatment of Information obtained from Research in Health matters) on 8 September 2011 and from the CNIL (French Data Protection Authority) on 10 October 2012. A letter of non-opposition to participation in the study describing the study and its objectives and guaranteeing the patient's personal details that would remain anonymous was sent to all the patients who were still alive.

Study design {#Sec4}
------------

The dosage of bevacizumab combined with FOLFIRI for the first-line treatment of mCRC was 5 mg/kg every two weeks. The analyses were performed on the intent-to-treat population. The combination was administered until disease progression, presence of major toxicity, secondary surgery or death.

Efficacy {#Sec5}
--------

The purpose of the AVASTIN OUESTstudy was to assess the efficacy and safety of bevacizumab administered in combination with FOLFIRI for the first-line treatment of unresectable mCRC. The primary objective of the study was OS. The secondary objectives were objective response (OR), PFS, liver resection (or other surgery) and safety.

OS was defined as the interval between start of therapy to death or last follow-up visit. OR was defined as complete or partial response observed by imagery according to RECIST 1.0 criteria and corresponded to the best response to treatment for the duration of the treatment period. PFS was defined as the time between the start of treatment and an event (relapse, progression, death).

### Safety {#Sec6}

The adverse events were graded according to the National Cancer Institute's CTCAE version 4. Only events graded 3 or above were recorded.

Statistical analysis {#Sec7}
--------------------

### Presentation of results {#Sec8}

The data are presented as percentages for qualitative variables (OR, toxicity), as means and standard deviations, medians and extremes for quantitative variables. Survival rate (time to onset of death or progression) are summarized using Kaplan Meier survival curves. The date of origin is the date of inclusion. Medians for OS and PFS estimated using the Kaplan Meier procedure were expressed with a 95% confidence interval.

### Comparisons {#Sec9}

The results were compared with historical data. The times to onset of death and disease progression were therefore analysed using a log-rank test. All the combinations of qualitative variables (such as toxicities, responses to different treatments) were analysed using a χ^2^ test or the Fisher test. All the tests were two-tailed tests and considered exact at the 5% level.

### Sample size justification or power analysis {#Sec10}

The purpose of the AVASTIN OUEST study was to show that daily practice results are equivalent to those reported in the literature. The study was an exhaustive observational study. Therefore, no single endpoint was assessed, but a detailed overview of all the descriptive analyses was provided. The assessments were therefore performed for all the patients so the population sample was representative and power of the tests satisfactory. All the patients in the Brittany and Pays de la Loire areas eligible for inclusion and not opposed to participating were included in the study treated in Public (University and General hospitals), Private hospitals and Cancer Centers. The AVASTIN OUEST cohort included patients treated for mCRC in 2006.

Results {#Sec11}
=======

Description of the population {#Sec12}
-----------------------------

One hundred and eleven patients were included in the study, treated from 1 January 2006 to 31 December 2006 and the cut-off date was 1 August 2012 (public hospitals: 47%; private centers: 31.5% and cancer centers: 21.5%). All the patients with metastases were initially considered unresectable by the multidisciplinary teams managing them. They were treated with the bevacizumab---FOLFIRI protocol. The sex ratio was 44 women (40%) for 67 men (60%). The mean age of the patients was 60.7 years (+/-9.6 years) and the median age was 61 years \[20;83\]. Ninety-one patients were 70 or younger than 70 and 20 were older than 70 years (18%), including 5 who were older than 75 (4.5%). Of the 20 patients older than 70, 14 were men and 6 were women; their mean age was 74.2 years (+/-3.2 years) and their median age, 73 years \[71;83\] ([Fig. 1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Seventy-two patients (65%) presented with synchronous metastases, 34 presented with locally advanced disease at diagnosis and then presented metachronous metastases at the inclusion of the study (31%) and data about metastases (syn- or metachronous) were missing for 5 patients. Resection of the primary tumour was carried out during the overall time of management in 88 cases (80%). Forty-one patients were given prior adjuvant chemotherapy (for locally advanced cancer) and 3 patients were given neo-adjuvant chemotherapy. Fig. 1Distribution of population by age and sex

Treatments {#Sec13}
----------

The median of number of cycles of bevacizumab---FOLFIRI was 12 \[1;47\] and the mean number of cycles received was 12 (+/-7.8). Seventy-one patients, i.e., 64% of the cohort, were given a further line of treatment after receiving the bevacizumab---FOLFIRI combination ([Table 1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). The second-line treatments were either chemotherapies: oxaliplatin-based (24 patients), irinotecan-based (3), another agent (1) or targeted therapies: bevacizumab (combined with other drugs in 7 patients and used as monotherapy in 4 patients) or cetuximab (combined with other drugs in 30 patients and used as monotherapy in 2 patients). Table 1Description of successive lines received beyond the first line.**Second line (n = 71) 64%Third line (n = 35) 32%Fourth line (n = 20) 18%Fifth line (n = 7) 6%**Cetuximab irinotecan20741FOLFOX19812Cetuximab FOLFIRI81XELOX51Bevacizumab monotherapy4Bevacizumab XELOX31FOLFIRI34Bevacizumab FOLFOX221Bevacizumab LV5FU2212Cetuximab FOLFOX21Cetuximab monotherapy22Capécitabine14Bevacizumab FOLFIRI21Bevacizumab XELIRI1Bevacizumab capécitabine1Panitumumab FOLFIRI11Panitumumab13Mitomycine C11Capécitabine - mitomycine C3Clinical trial21

Patients receiving third-line treatment (35 patients, i.e., 32%) received the following chemotherapies: oxaliplatin (9 patients), irinotecan (4) or another agent (2), or the following targeted therapies: bevacizumab (combined with other drugs in 7 patients or reintroduced in 20% of the patients receiving third-line treatment), cetuximab (combined with other drugs in 8 patients and used as monotherapy in 3 patients) or panitumumab (combined with other drugs in 1 patient and used as monotherapy in 1 patient).

Only 20 patients (18%) were given fourth-line treatment which included capecitabine (n=7), oxaliplatin (1), an inclusion in a clinical trial investigating a new drug (1), a bevacizumab protocol (combined with other drugs in 2 patients, or reintroduced in 10% of the third-line patients), cetuximab (n=5) or panitumumab (n=4).

Regarding fifth-line of treatment or more (7 patients), protocol distribution was very heterogeneous ([Table 1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}).

Efficacy {#Sec14}
--------

### Overall survival {#Sec15}

OS median were respectively 25.1 months (95%CI: \[20.6; 29.2\]) for the whole cohort, 26.5 months (95%CI: \[21.5; 31.1\]) for the patients under the age of 70 and 19.1 months (95%CI: \[9; 29.9\]) for the patients over the age of 70 (p=0.062) ([Fig. 2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Fig. 2Kaplan Meier overall survival analysis for less than 70 years patients and for over 70 years

For the 30 patients having undergone secondary resection of metastases, the OS median was 59.2 months (95%CI: \[41.0; 78.6\]) versus 18.8 months (95%CI: \[13.7; 23.4\]) in the 80 unresected patients (p\<10^−7^) (1 patient was not evaluable) ([Fig. 3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Fig. 3Kaplan Meier overall survival analysis according to metastases resection

### Objective responses {#Sec16}

A review of OR rates, stability, progression and treatment discontinuation for toxicity of the global intention-to-treat population as a function of age is provided in [Table 2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}. Assessment of response by imaging is generally carried out every 2 to 3 months depending on the practices of the centres. In 9 patients, the best response to treatment was observed at about 1 month of treatment. The best response was observed between 2 to 4 months of treatment in 58 patients and between 5 to 7 months of treatment in 29 patients. In 9 patients, the best response was observed between 8 to 10 months of treatment. Three patients were still responding to treatment at 15 months (2 patients) and at 18 months (1 patient). Table 2Distribution of best response obtained during bevacizumab FOLFIRI and of secondary chirurgical resections depending on age and in intention to treat.**ResponseGlobal populationPatients \< 70Patients \> 70n = 91n = 20**Complete response3 (3%)3 (3%)Partial response48 (43%)39 (43%)9 (45%)Stable disease29 (26%)25 (27%)4 (20%)Progression21 (20%)17 (19%)4 (20%)Toxicity10 (8%)7 (7%)3 (15%)Resection30273Liver resection24213

In the general (in intent to treat) population, an OR was observed in 46% of patients (3% of complete responses and 43% of partial responses); stabilization was observed in 26% of patients and progression in 20%. In 8% of cases, response rates were uninterpretable (the patients rapidly presented with treatment-related toxicity and no imaging was carried out before treatment was discontinued).

Objective response in the intention-to-treat population was 46% (3% of complete responses and 43% of partial responses) for the patients younger than 70 and 45% (no complete responses and 45% of partial responses) for the patients older than 70.

### Liver resections {#Sec17}

Thirty patients (27%) were qualified for metastasis resection, including 24 for liver metastases. Among the 24 patients having undergone surgery for liver metastases, half of the patients were not given any second-line therapy (only 2 patients had died at the date of last contact) and the other half was given second-line therapy.

Distribution per age based on the 70-year-old limit showed the following results for secondary surgery: Patients older than 70 (n=20): 3 of the 20 patients (15%) underwent surgery for liver metastases. Of these, two received no post-operative or second-line chemotherapy and only one patient was given FOLFIRI.Patients younger than 70 (n=91): a total of 27 surgery were performed (30%), including 21 liver resections. None of the patients were given adjuvant therapy. Ten of the patients received no second-line therapy. Eleven of the patients were given second-line chemotherapy including oxaliplatin (n=4) or cetuximab (n=5) or bevacizumab (n=2).

### Progression-free survival {#Sec18}

PFS medians were 10.2 months (95%CI: \[8.8; 11.5\]) for the overall population, 10.6 months (95%CI: \[8.8; 11.5\]) for the patients under the age of 70 and 10.1 months (95%CI: \[5.0; 17.6\]) for the patients over the age of 70 (p=0.828), which is non-significant (7 patients were not evaluable) ([Fig. 4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Fig. 4Kaplan Meier progression free survival analysis for less than 70 years patients and for over 70 years

Safety {#Sec19}
------

Eighteen patients (16%) had one or several grade III/IV bevacizumab---FOLFIRI treatment-related adverse events ([Table 3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}): 6 patients presented with haematological disorders, 4 patients with gastrointestinal disorders and 5 patients with thromboembolic events. One case of asthenia was reported as well as one case of anaphylactic shock, one case of mucitis, one case of proteinuria and one case of hand-foot syndrome Table 3Treatment-related grade III/IV toxicities for 18 patients (16%).**Grade III/IV toxicitiesGlobal populationPatients \< 70Patients \> 70**Hematological66Thromboembolic event55Gastrointestinal44Asthenia11Ischemic stroke11Anaphylactic shock11Mucositis11Proteinuria11Hand-foot syndrome11

Grade III/IV toxicity depending on the age was as follows: One patient over the age of 70 presented with anaphylactic shock.Seventeen patients under the age of 70 presented with haematological (n=6), thromboembolic (n=5) or gastrointestinal disorders (n=4).

Treatment was discontinued in 13 of the 111 patients (12%) because of adverse reactions as follows ([Table 4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}): Thromboembolic events (n=5), including one case of pulmonary embolism and one case of left middle cerebral artery stroke.Haematological disorders (n=3), including two cases of prolonged neutropenia and one case of thrombocytopenia.Gastrointestinal disorders (n=3).Proteinuria (n=1).Missing data (n=1).Table 4Distribution of events related to treatment disruption.**Total populationPatients \< 70 yearsPatients \> 70 years**Medical decision31 (28%)28 (31%)3 (15%)• *Surgery21192*• *Best treatment response expected330*• *Therapeutic break440*• *Deterioration of general state211*• *Therapeutic abstention110*End of treatment33 (30%)27 (30%)6 (30%)Progression29 (26%)23 (25%)6 (30%)Toxicity14 (12.5%)11 (12%)3 (15%)Patient choice4 (3.5%)2 (2%)2 (10%)

Furthermore, toxicity led to treatment discontinuation in 12% (n=11) of patients under the age of 70 years and in 15% (n=3) of patients over the age of 70. The same applies to the causes of treatment discontinuation as a function of age summarized in [Table 4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}.

No significant differences were observed in the distribution of causes of discontinuation: treatment was discontinued in 30% of cases because the end of treatment had been reached, in 28% of cases following a medical decision in 26% of cases due to disease progression, in 12.5% of cases due to toxicity and in 3.5% of cases based on the patients' decision.

Discussion {#Sec20}
==========

This cohort of 111 patients included all the patients receiving first-line treatment in our areas in 2006 and who were not included in a clinical trial. Our study AVASTIN OUEST provides information on the profile of patients receiving routine care compared with findings published following phase III clinical trials. The patients received first-line treatment with bevacizumab---FOLFIRI after bevacizumab was labelled for mCRC. The cohort provides information on routine practices in a population pool representative of slightly more than 10% of the French population in 2006. The study not only investigated which first-line treatment was used for mCRC, but it also assessed the whole multidisciplinary healthcare process (successive lines of treatment received after first-line therapy and implementation of secondary surgery). The cohort is a true portrayal of management in the two regions because all the private and public hospitals and clinics of the areas (27 hospitals altogether) participated in the study. No first-line prescription of the bevacizumab FOLFOX combination was found. This situation using FOLFOX would not have been considered justified then because the thesaurus in force considered that bevacizumab could only be combined with irinotecan-based chemotherapy at the time (2006).

The second particularity of our study is that it was conducted under the auspices of the Regional Health Agencies and independently of any pharmaceutical companies. The study was developed by the Scientific Committee of the Observatory of Cancer of the Brittany and Pays de la Loire regions, including administrative supervision representatives, physicians from public and private hospitals and pharmacists, and which is coordinated by a pharmacist. The study federated healthcare professions (physicians and pharmacists of the Brittany and Pays de la Loire areas) and led to the development of further multidisciplinary projects extending well-beyond gastrointestinal oncology \[17; H Bourgeois et al. Poster JFHOD 2012, H Bourgeois et al. SABCS 2012 Poster A416, F Grudé et al. ASCO GI 2012 Poster A 88601, F Grudé et al. ASCO 2011 Poster A80324, JP Metges et al. Poster ESMO 2010\].

The purpose of the AVASTIN OUEST study was to assess the efficacy and safety of bevacizumab administered in combination with FOLFIRI for the first-line treatment of unresectable mCRC. The cohort was exhaustive of all the patients treated with bevacizumab and FOLFIRI in 2006 in the Brittany and Pays de la Loire areas, only one patient opposed to participating was withdrawn from the study. In addition to enabling a census to be taken of all the prescriptions of bevacizumab for the indication, the study also permitted all the side effects reported by the care-giving teams to be noted and verification of the causes of treatment discontinuation, including when they were related to side effects. Patients were given multiagent chemotherapy including conventional chemotherapy and a targeted therapy agent. The rate of treatment-related withdrawal was 12%. The causes of withdrawal were comparable to those identified for bevacizumab (thromboembolic events, proteinuria, and so on) and for FOLFIRI (haematological and gastrointestinal toxicity).

The population aged older than 70 years accounted for 18% of the patients, including 4.5% who were older than 75 years. The Folprecht study, published in 2008, is a meta-analysis of published phase III studies investigating the prescription of irinotecan-based chemotherapy without a targeted therapy agent \[[@CR18]\]. Its purpose was to demonstrate that there is no relationship between the efficacy of FOLFIRI treatment and the age of patients. The study comprised a total of 997 patients including a group of 220 patients who were older than 70 years (22%) and 64 patients older than 75 years (6.4%). Therefore, our study providing information on bevacizumab combined with FOLFIRI concerns a similar proportion of patients, i.e., 18% of patients over the age of 70 years and 4.8% of patients over the age of 75. However, in our study the patients underwent no prior pre-selection contrary to the Folprecht study where the patients were all included in phase III studies (risk of selection bias). Our study results are therefore probably a more faithful reflection of daily practice in the whole of France The Folprecht study found no age-related differences for response rate which was confirmed in our study (OR: 46% in patients under 70 years versus 45% in patients older than 70).

The Folprecht study \[[@CR18]\], however, did not broach the possibility of secondary resection of metastases. Yet, 24% of the patients in our cohort were eligible for metastasis resection. This figure is high because rates of only 10% are found in the literature \[[@CR7],[@CR9],[@CR19]\]. However, the vast majority of resectable patients were under 70 years old. It is probable that secondary resection of metastases in these initially unresectable patients is beneficial because survival medians were significantly increased in these patients (59.2 months versus 18.8 months).

Another strong point of our study is that we are perfectly well-informed about all the treatments received by the patients after first-line therapy. The cohort study was started in 2006 when all the patients received their first-line of treatment and they were followed up until death. Regarding further lines of treatment, 64% of patients were given secondline therapy. These figures are comparable with those of the literature. With conventional chemotherapy agents, Tournigand reported that 74% of patients received second-line therapy with FOLFOX following first-line therapy with FOLFIRI, in accordance with the protocol \[[@CR20]\]. In the COIN study, 50% of patients were given second-line therapy \[[@CR21]\]. In the phase III studies testing bevacizumab with IFL or FOLFOX, the proportions of patients given second-line therapy were 50 % \[[@CR4]\] and 46% \[[@CR7]\], respectively.

In the BRITE cohort, 81% of patients were given second-line treatment \[[@CR11]\]. In this registry study, similarly to the first BEAT trial, a wide variety of conventional chemotherapy protocols were associated with bevacizumab (FOLFOX, XELOX, capecitabine and FOLFIRI). In the BEAT cohort, FOLFOX and FOLFIRI accounted for respectively 29% and 26% of the combinations \[[@CR22]\]. In the BRITE cohort, most patients were treated with the FOLFOX protocol (56%), with only 14% of patients being treated with the FOLFIRI protocol. In this study, a subgroup of patients continued to be treated with bevacizumab after having received first-line therapy. At the time, however, there were no data in the literature supporting such a prescription. In our study, we also found cases of continued use of bevacizumab and/or of further use in other lines combined with a different protocol to the FOLFIRI protocol when the first-line response had been good. However, only a very small proportion of patients received bevacizumab in further lines of treatment (11 patients/71) in second-line therapy, 7/35 in third-line therapy, 2/20 in forth-line therapy and 3/7 in fifth-line therapy). These figures cannot be used for statistical analysis of the concept of maintenance of anti-VEGF therapy over several lines. Two phase III studies, the preliminary results of which directly (study TML with bevacizumab) or indirectly (study Velour with Aflibercept after bevacizumab) address the issue of whether anti-angiogenic agents should continue to be used for first-line and second-line therapy have just been published \[[@CR12],[@CR23]\].

Our study also included patients having later received anti-EGFR (Epidermal Growth Factor Receptor) treatment. In 2006, anti-EGFR treatment was not yet indicated for use in patients who had not been pre-treated. Since then, cetuximab (combined with irinotecan-based chemotherapy or with FOLFOX) and panitumumab (combined with FOLFOX) have been approved for first-line use in patients with the wild-type Kras gene \[6,24,25\]. During the ASCO 2013 congress (Chicago) and the ECCO/ESMO 2013 congress in Amsterdam, the FIRE 3 study comparing the target therapy agents bevacizumab and cetuximab combined with FOLFIRI for the first-line treatment of Kras wild type mCRC was presented twice \[[@CR19]\]. The principal objective of the study was to determine OR rates, which were found to be non-significant in the ITT population but significant in evaluable patients, with the cetuximab protocol showing better OS. New data regarding the evaluation of Ras status and not only usual Kras status were presented and tended to show a more important benefit regarding PFS and OS for the Super wild type patients treated the cetuximab arm than the previous data with usual Kras status. However, concerning the main objective (OR rate), the percentage of the two groups was not statistically different. The results of other studies such as the CALGB/SWOG 80405 study will become available in 2014.

Management of patients with unresectable mCRC has evolved over the past few years with more and more treatment options becoming available. The new Ras status is probably a very important information regarding the best first-line or next line to propose \[[@CR25]\]. Recently, the CORRECT study demonstrated the value of regorafenib \[26\] in patients with good general health (OMS 0--1) and in whom conventional chemotherapy or targeted agent therapy has failed. The study results, presented on several occasions at the start of 2012, are not expressed in terms of OR but as a statistical increase in PFS and OS of 15 days.

The question of the best line of conduct as a function of the number of lines received and the need to find objective parameters to make the best possible decision on a case-by-case basis is currently the subject of a study (the Palliachim routine care study), coordinated by Françoise Grudé and Hugues Bourgeois as part of the activity of the Observatory of Cancer of the Brittany and Pays de la Loire areas. The first phase of the study prospectively validated clinical and laboratory parameter scores based on general condition, the number of metastatic sites, albumin and LDH levels in a population of 300 patients followed on an outpatient basis. Three groups of patients with different median survival times were identified using the score system, i.e., patients with a good score (0--3) presenting a median survival time of 301 days 95CI \[209--348\], patients with an intermediate score (4--7) presenting a median survival time of 78 days 95CI \[71--113\] and patients with a poor score (8--10) presenting a median survival time of 35 days 95CI \[14--56\]. The score can thus be used by clinicians as a decision-support tool. It may be used to detect patients at high risk of presenting a major toxic reaction and/or those patients with a very short-term prognosis and potentially nothing to gain from receiving a further line of treatment. The results for colorectal cancer reported at the JFHOD 2012 (French-speaking Days of Digestive, Hepato-Gastroenterology and Oncology) demonstrated the potential value of the score for daily practice \[H Bourgeois et al. Poster JFHOD 2012\].

All in all, the study demonstrated the everyday reality of first-line use of bevacizumab and FOLFIRI in a cohort of homogeneous patients and the absence of major unexpected side effects or of effects not described in the literature. Nonetheless, the reporting of serious adverse events to the Regional Pharmacovigilance Centres (CRPV) remains absolutely indispensible. In this framework, the implementation of a structure termed QSP (Quality, Safety, Pharmacovigilance) bringing together the Regional Pharmacovigilance Centres of Angers, Brest, Nantes and Rennes and the Cancer Monitoring Centre encouraged this practice in all the public and private hospitals and clinics in the Brittany and Pays de la Loire areas. The federative initiative led to a 34% increase in 6 months (2010--2011) of reporting of bevacizumabrelated adverse events in the National Pharmacovigilance base. These figures might mean that serious adverse events may be under-reported at the national level \[[@CR27]\].

Our study, because it grouped together pubic university and non-university hospitals as well as private hospitals and clinics, provides a good overview of intermediate care practices. The study confirms that better OS is observed in patients under the age of 70 compared with older patients, but with no statistical difference. The study presents strong arguments for the oncogeriatric assessment of drugs which would enable patients over the age of 70 to benefit from innovative therapies similarly to younger subjects seeing that they do not seem to suffer more than younger subjects from toxicity. This study is the first of a series of studies initiated by the Observatory of Cancer of the Brittany and Pays de la Loire areas in the framework of research on the good use of drugs in elderly patients, i.e., one of our most important challenges given demographics today and the profiles of patients receiving routine care.
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